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Introduction
In the previous paper [βjι\ we discussed the problem of BM-extensions
of a group by a group, that is, for given two groups G and Γ, the problem to
determine all Bol-Moufang loop L's with the following properties 2 ) : (i) L has
a normal subgroup G which is isomorphic to G, (ii) L/G'^Γ, (iii) G' is
contained in the nucleus of L. When we consider the case where L is a BolMoufang loop, it seems natural to consider the case where Γ is also a BolMoufang loop. In this paper we shall investigate the classification of all BMextensions of a group G by a Bol-Moufang loop Γ. In this case, we shall
modify the M-cohomology groups defined in the previous paper and classify
all BM-extensions, using this new cohomology groups.
§1 will be devoted to the construction of the M-cohomology groups of a
Bol-Moufang loop Γ over an abelian group G, and in §2, we shall first obtain
the necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of the Z?M-extension
L of a group G by a Bol-Moufang loop Γ by making use of a M-factor set
and a system of automorphisms of G, and next, using this result and the new
M-cohomology groups we shall classify the set of all £M-extensions. The
methods used in this paper are the same as those of the previous, and the
results obtaind in this paper are as follows:
(i) For a given group G with the center C, a Bol-Moufang loop Γ and a
homomorphism θ: Γ->Aut G/In G3\ the BM-extension of G by Γ exists if and
3
only if an element of H* (Γ, C) determined by G, Γ and θ is zero (Theorem 2).
Especially in the case G is abelian, this element is always zero.
(ii) / / the BM-extension exists for assigned G, Γ and θ, all non-equivalent
BM-extensions are in one-to-one correspondence with the elements of the second
M-cohomology group H*2(Γ, C) (Theorem 3, 4).

§ 1. M-cohomology groups of a Bol-Moufang loop over
an abelian group
In this section we shall extend the previous M-cohomology group of a
1) The number in the bracket referes to the references at the end of this paper.
2) A loop which satisfies the condition a[b(ac)] = [a(ba)~]c is called a Bol-Moufang loop.
3) Aut G means the group of all automorphisms of G and In G is the group of all inner automorphisms of G.
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group Γ over an abelian group G to the case that Γ is a Bol-Moufang loop.
Let G be an abelian group and Γ be a Bol-Moufang loop. Further, suppose
that to each element a of Γ there corresponds an automorphism a of G which
satisfies the following conditions: (gά)β=g(aβ)=g(aβ), g e G, a9 β e Γ; gε=g
(ε is the identity element of Γ).
Every function f(cti> #25 3 ocn) of n elements of Γ9 with its value in G, is
called anrc-dimensionalcochain and the set of theserc-dimensionalcochains is
a group C\Γ9 G) under the ordinary addition. With every rc-dimensional
cochain /, we associate an (n + l)-dimensional cochain df called the Mcoboundary of the cochain / and defined as follows:
df(a) = a — aa9
df(aι9 a2) =f(a2) — fiβi oc2) +f(aι)a2y
al9 α 2 ,..., an+ι) — u(f; au a^-• ->otm e)&n+i

df(au a2y-,an+ι)=u(f;
where

4)

u(f; au a2y..,

an+1)
I, ai<xn+1)

n-l

( - ΐ)"f(au
Σ ( l ) (

i =l

a29-

9

aH-ι9 an+1)

t2, ~, aci-i, Zai . ai+ι . ai], ai+2y,

+ ( - l)"f(al9 α2,..., an.u tan

an+λ)

.an+1j).

In the above definition (1), the product \jZi -dy-.ai] (ί<f) means the
product of au α 2 , ••, α:, , <Xj which is obtained by arranging these letters and
multiplying them as follows:
(i) We put at at the left end and ccj at the right end on a line, (ii) α/_i
in the middle between αz and ccj, (iii) α t _2 in the middles respectively both
between a{ and α, _i, and between a,_i and <xh (iv) After the arrangement of
ctk+u (Xk+2," 9 OL%9 ctj (k + l<i<j) by the above processes we put ak in the
middles between all adjacent elements respectively in this sequence of the
letters, (v) Continuing these processes until we put aί9 we get the arrangement of letters in the left half part of the product, (vi) The arrangement of
ak's in the right half part αy. .α,- of the product Qα/ αy αί{] is symmetric to
the left half part α, α:y with respect to α ; . (vii) We multiply the letters of
the above constructed sequence one by one from the right end to the left.
For example, in the case ί=4 and ; = 6,
4)

I n t h e r i g h t side of t h e d e f i n i t i o n of
cκn_2, αn,

[αn-i

u(f;

au

a2,

> <xn+ι)

w e

<xn+t]) w h e n i e q u a l s n— 1 in t h e second line.

take t h e f o r m

{~\)τι~1f{αli

<*2> >
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When j=n+l, the product [cti
&„+{] is the left half part of the above
product.
We explain some lemmas concerning the arguments which appear in the
terms of the formula (1).

[ai

LEMMA 1. / / we denote au cc2,- , α, _i, ai+ι-> [_&{•• cίi+2- a:Γ\, •••,
an aιr],\jXi-- an+ι~} by βu /?2, > 0n respectively, then it holds that

-ai+v

(/ < i, ί = I < n),

-ail

cci aj+ι- • aι+ι- aj+ι

-αj

(i + 1 <Ξy < I < n),

where the product \jXj•• ak ctι ctk - oc[\ (/<fe<ΐ) is made as follows: (i) first,
the middle part ak cx>ι (x>k is arranged by the method explained above, (ii)
next, the part aj- ak at the left end is arranged by the above method, (iii) the
part oίk-'-oCj at the right end is arranged in the symmetric position to aj ak
with respect to <xh (iv) finally these letters are multiplied one by one from the
right end to the left.
PROOF. We prove this lemma by dividing into five cases. In t h e cases 1
and 2: j<l<ί
and j<l = ί, t h e lemma is evident. Case 3: j<,ί, Z ^ ί + 1 . By
t h e definition of ft ( l < S & < r c + l ) it is sufficient to prove t h e following:
:=:
r
Γ~/9 • βi β "~Ί —- Γcc' ' ϊ~cc ex,] i cc ~1 cc • I Voc ex, ct] i cc • cc Π Since w e
can easily see t h a t t h e a r r a n g e m e n t of t h e letters α^'s is t h e same in both
sides, we show t h a t t h e two products equal in t h e Bol-Moufang loop Γ. To
prove it, it is sufficient to show t h a t \Xcci- • -a^i • -a^ • a^ = \jXi - -ai+i- • -ai- • -a^.
We prove this by dividing into few steps. We prove that [αf α / + i αf] =
((<Xi-..aι+ι ai)), where ((α ί α:/+i .α:/ )) is the product in which the arrangement of ak's is the same as that of {joίi- ai+i ai} and which is obtained by
multiplying α^'s from the right and from the left alternatively beginning
with the multiplication of ai+1 and aλ at the middle of this product, i.e.,
<Xi((<%ι•• -(O^iOzz+itfi)) α t ). If we use the Bol-Moufang condition for the product
obtained by taking away α, from the left end of ((α, α/+i•••#,-)) we have:
)-. a2)) (α^α,-)}
If we use again the Bol-Moufang condition for the part in parenthesises
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{(α2((αi•••((αi(α/+iαi))...α2))(αίiαl )} of the right side of the above equation,
we obtain
(a2((av-.((a1(aι+ιaί))..

a2)) (aιai) = a2{(a1(( • ^{aλ{aι+ιaι)).

αi)) {_a2axa^.

Continuing the same processes we get [_ai -.aι+ι•• α ί ] = ((α ί • aι+ι- ai)). We
now proceed to prove that [£ai---ai+i'--ai]'--aj2 = [_ai---ai+i-'-ai---ajJi. Since
[α, .••α/+i...aj = ((af-.. α/+i ••«,-))> i* holds that

In the same way as the above, taking into account to two a/s at the both
ends of ((α1 ..α/ + i α ί )), if we use the Bol-Moufang condition on the right
side of this equation, we have
((α, . α / + 1

Further, if we use again the Bol-Moufang condition for the part
{((ax. ΌCi+i - -ax)) (aiiax' -(aiOLj))- )} on the right side of the above, we obtain
aι+1

Hence we have the required result by repeating the same processes.
Case 4: j=ί, l^i + 1: We may prove this case in the same way as that
of the case 3.
Case 5: £ + l<Ξ;'<Z: We show that when we rewrite β{ by ak's the
arrangement of the letters in Dfy ••#/•••#/] coincides with that of ak's in
[_<Xi aj+ι - aι+ι > aj+i' aΓ\. It is sufficient to prove it about the left half
product. Since βk(k=i + l, £ + 2,.-.,/) contains only one <xk+ι(k=ί+l, & + 2, ,/)
respectively, only one ctj appears between aJ+ϊ and aι+ι and only one α/_i
appears between α,+ i and α ; , and between αy and α / + i respectively in the
sequence of βh /?y, /Sy_i, ••, & +i in the course of the construction of the product
E& β/H. Continuing the same considerations we may see that the arrangement and numbers of α / + i, aj+u ajy ^ <Xi+2 in [J?y ••/?/] coincide with those of
them in the part aj+v
aι+λ of Qα, ...αy+i...α/+J. Since each of ft, #/,•••, /?/+i
does not contain ai+u when we put ft—^/+i in the middle of each adjacent
pair of letters in the sequence constructed by ft, fty , ft+i, only one α, +i
appears in the middle of each adjacent pair of letters in the sequence of ai+l9
αy+i, αy,..., α,+ 2 in [^y ftH. Further, since each of ft, ft , , ft+i contains α/s
on both ends and each of ft_i, ft_2, , /?i does not contain α, , the arrangement
of α / + i, αy+i,.., α z in [/9y •••ft] is the same as that of ai+u aJ+u- •-, a{ in
[ α r αy+i . α/+J. Moreover, since ft_i = α/_i, , βι = ai and the arrangement
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of ctkS in each of /?/,-••, βM is the same as that of α*'s in the construction of
Z&i -oLj+i- at+iΊ, we may see that the arrangement of ak's in |j9y . /9J is the
same as that of Eα, tfy+i α/+J. Therefore the arrangement of α^'s in
[_βj- βι "βj\\ i s t h e s a m e a s t h a t o f a k ' s i n [_a{-• a j + ι aι+ι••-aj+ι---aΓ].
We prove that [_βj...&.- βjj = [α:/.. α:y+i .α:/+i. .αy+1 ..αί/] in the BolMoufang loop /\ First, in the same way as the case 3, we have that [J?, +i -βf]
at the right end of [_βj" βι --βj~] is equal to \jXi- aiΛ.2.. αy+i•• -ctf}. Next, we
can prove C/9l + 2 /?yIi = CQ;ί αi+3 ^y+i α ί l where [j9,+2 /9y3 is the part of
the right end of |j?y ••/?/••• /?y]. Continuing these processes as often as
βs (s^i + ϊ) appears, we obtain \^βj βι-- βj3 = L&i &j+ι --aι+ι -aJ+v ai]In the same way as the above, we may prove that the following lemma.
LEMMA 2. If we denote au a2, •••, cci-u \Lai' 'ai+ιby βu β2y, βn respectively, then it holds that
Xy

ar- af]

<χ r

ι \ > #»+2> ^ί+3, 5 an+

(j<Ki<Ln\

βCj. -oCi- .etui- ai . . ^

aι+ι-. -αy+iU

(y < i, I = i < Λ),

(ί + 1 ^

< I < ri).

NOTE. By the method of the above proof, we may see that the similar
lemmas, concerning the half product [_βj >βnj as the lemmas 1 and 2, hold.
Under these preparations, we shall construct the M-cohomology group of
a Bol-Moufang loop Γ over an abelian group G.
In the following, we shall prove the theorem:
THEOREM 1.

If f is any cochain, then 9(9/) = 0.

PROOF. In the case where ra=0 and ra=l, we may prove this by simple
calculations. So, we assume rci>2. If / is an zz-dimensional cochain, then 9(9/)
is an (rc+2)-dimensional cochain. When we express d(df)(au
a2,
, an+2)
in terms of the values of 9/, using the definition (1), we obtain
d(df) (au a2y9

an+2) = u(df; au α 2 ,

, an+2) — u(df\ au α 2 ,

, an+1,

e)an+2.

Further, we express each term in u(df; aί9 α;2, , ctn+2) and u(df; α i , . , <xn+u ε)
in terms of the values of /, we have:
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9(9/) (αi, a2y"
2 <

-

an+2)

9

' M

Σ

&

)

(

&

; fti, ft 2, , ft», /?; n+ι)an+2-u(f;

ft2,

βiu

> ft»,

where w(/; /?a, ft 2 , , ft n+ι)-u(f; fti,. , ftΛ, e)& w + i is the expression obtained
by expressing the i term of u(df; αi, , α w + 2 ) in terms of the values of / and
β\ n+ι is the argument obtained by putting an+2 = ε in β{ w + i . If we combine
2U + 1)

2Oι + l )

each of t h e t e r m s in Σ « ( / ; /9, i,•••, βi n+ύ and Σ « ( f ;
i =1

ί =1

fti,

, A Λ, ^< »+i) with

the other whose sign only differs from each other as we did in [ΊΓ|, we obtain
2(» + l )

that Σ » ( / ; Ai,
i=1

2(w + l )

, ft , + i)=0 and Σ » ( / ; fti. , ft., β't . + i)=0 (cf. [5J, pp. 156ί=l

158). Further, from βrin+ιan+2 = βin+u it follows that - 5 > ( / ; fti, /?,2,

, /W)/Wi

i

+ Σ « ( / ; Ai,
ί =1

, ftW5 e)£{ w + iα w + 2 = 0.

Therefore we obtain 9(9/) = 0.

We call an /z-dimensional cochain / an ra-dimensional M-cocycle if 9/=0.
All ^-dimensional M-cocycles form a subgroup of Cn(Γ, G), which we denote
by Z*n(Γ, G). For 72>0 the rc-dimensional cochains that are M-coboundaries
of some (n—l)-dimensional cochains form also a subgroup of Cn(Γ, G), which
we denote by B*n (Γ, G). Since 9 (9/) = 0, we have B*n (Γ 5 G) C Z*n (Γ, G). The
factor group H* W (Γ, G) = Z* W (Γ, G)/B*n(Γ, G) is called the rc-th M-cohomology
group of a Bol-Moufang loop Γ over an abelian group G.
In the following, we assume that Cι(Γ, G) and C 2 (Γ, G) are the groups
of the normalized cochains/, that is, /(ε) = 0 and /(α, ε) = O=/(ε, /5).

§ 2. Extensions of a group by a Bol-Moufang loop
We shall proceed to classify all #M-extensions of a group G by a BolMoufang loop Γ by making use of the 2nd and 3rd M-cohomology groups
constructed in §1.
A loop L is called a #M-extension of G by Γ if it satisfies the following
conditions: (i) L i s a Bol-Moufang loop, (ii) L contains a normal subgroup G'
which is isomorphic to G, (iii) L/G'=Γ, (iv) G is contained in the nucleus of
L, where the nucleus is a subgroup consisted of elements a which satisfies the
conditions: (ax)y=a(xy\ (xa)y=x(ay) and (xy)a=x(ya). (Usually we identify
G with G). Further, we define the equivalence of two BM-extensions of G by
Γ exactly as in the case Γ is a group (cf. [5], pp. 153). Then we can prove
the following propositions by the same methods as those where Γ is a group
(cf. [5], pp. 152-154).
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PROPOSITION 1. For a given BM-extension of a group G by a Bol-Moufang
loop Γ, there exists a system of elements f(a, β) of G and a system of automorphisms Ta which satisfy the conditions:
aTaTβ = aTaβTf(a,β)

a 6 G,

f(a, D?αr])/(/9, aϊ)f(a, ϊ) =f(£aβάl, ϊ) (f(a, βa)T7) (/OS, ά)TΎ\

Conversely, to every system of elements f(a, β) and every system of
automorphisms Ta of G which satisfy the above conditions, there corresponds a
BM-extension of G by Γ.
A set of elements f(a, β) of G which satisfy the above conditions is called
a M-factor set.
2. Two BM-extensions L and U of a group G by a BolMoufang loop Γ which are given by the M-f actor sets f(a, β) and f {a, /9), and
automorphisms Ta and T'a respectively, are equivalent if and only if every
element a of Γ can be associated with an element ca(c6=e) of G in such a way
that the following conditions are satisfied:
PROPOSITION

f'(a9

β) = calf {a, #) (caTβ)cβ,
T'a =

TaTca.

We prepare some lemmas to investigate the set of all jBM-extensions of
G by Γ. In the same way as in the previous paper, for a given #M-extension
L of G by Γ there exists a homomorphism θ on Γ into Aut G/In G defined by
α->Γ α (InG), which is called the homomorphism associated with this .BMextension L.
Let now G, Γ and a homomorphism θ: Γ-+ Aut G/lnG be given. Then
the homomorphism θ induces a homomorphism θ0: Γ~>AutC. So, we may
regard Γ as an operator set of the center C of G. Therefore, we may
construct the M-cohomology group H*n(Γy C), using the methods in §1. If in
every coset θ(a) of In G in Aut G, we choose a representative φa, where φε is
the identity automorphism, then there exist the elements h(a, β) of G such
that

(

<

<

Pa Pβ = PaβTh(a)β:),

where

h(a, e) = e = h(ε, β).

Using t h e Bol-Moufang

condition to the representatives φa> <Pβ and φΊ and taking into account that for
a e G, φ 6 Aut G it holds that ^~171α^ = T(ας>), we can see that there exists an
element z*(α, β, ϊ) of C such that
(2) h(a, lβaϊ^)h(β, aϊ)h(a, r)=z*(a, β, ϊ)K\jocβa], ϊ) ({A(α, βά)h(β, a)} <PΎ).
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3

So, for given G, Γ and θ, there exists an element z*(a, β, 7) of C (Γ, C). We
can prove that in the case where Γ is a Bol-Moufang loop, the following
lemmas concerning z*(α, β, ΐ), which are similar to those in the previous
paper, also hold.
LEMMA
PROOF.

3

3. A 3-dimensional cochain z*(a, β, ϊ) is an element of z* (Γ, C).
We calculate the expression:

J = h(a, [βaΐώβaδ~J)h(β, [araβaδj)h(<x, \jaβaδj)h(ϊ,

[aβaδj).

h(a, [_βaδj)h(β, aδ)h(a, δ)
in two ways. First, we begin with the calculations of the first three factors
and the last three factors, using (2). Then we have:
J=z*(a, β, \jaβaδj)z*(a, β, δ)h{\_aβa], [raβaδj)h(ΐ, ZaβaδJ)h(\:aβaJ, δ)
•((h(a, βά)h(β, ay)φί7aβaS1THy,LaβaS1)Kίaβal,S))

((h(a, βa)h(β, a))φs)

=z*(a, β, \jaβaδj)z*(a, β, δ)z^[_aβa]i, ΐ, δ)h({_aβaγaβa], δ) (Qι[aβa\, [ϊaβaj)
-h(ΐ, £aβaj))φ») ((ft(α, βa)h{β, ά})φyΨlaβ^φs) ((A(α, βa)h{β, cc))φ»)
=z*(a, β, [raβaδj)z*(a, β, δ)z*(iaβaj, r, δ)h([_aβaraβa], δ)Qι(Laβa], [raβaj, <PS)
, βa)h(β, ά))φZΊttβai)Krt ίaβάj)} <PS) ((A(α, βa)h(β, a))Ψ8).
Next, we begin with the calculation of the middle three factors by
applying (2). Then we obtain:
= z*(a, ΐ, £βadj)h(a, tβaraβaδΊ)h(β, [_araβaδj)h(£ara], [_βaδj)h(β, αί>
•((A(α, Tά)h(r, a))φβφaS)h(a, δ)
- z*(a, ΐ, [_βaδj)z*(β, \jxraj, aδ)h(a, iβaTaβ'] (aδ))h{[_βaraβ^, aδ)h(a, δ)
•({A(& [_araβj)h([_araj, β)} ΨaΨs) ({A(α, ΐa)k(r, a)} Ψβφaψ&)
= **(«, r, lβaδj)z*(β, larά], aδ)z*(a, [_βaraβ~}, δ)h(\jxβaraβa}, δ)
•(A(α, EβaΐaβaJ)<Ps) ({h({(βaraβ)\ a)({h(β, (a{γa))β)h(Σ_arctl, β)} Ψa)
'({h(a,ΐa)h(r,a)}<Pβφa<Ps)
= z*(a, r, [βaδΊ)z*(β, [ara\, aδ)z*(a, [βaraβ'}, ί)
•(z*-\β, ίaraj, a)φ8)h(\:aβaraβaj, δ) ({h(a, lβaraβά})h(β,
, βά) ((A(α, ΐa)h(r, ά))Ψβa)} <PS) {h(β, a)<Ps)
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δ) (z*- 1 ^, [ a m ] , a)Ψ8>

( α , r, βa)<Pι)h([aβaraβcf\9 δ) ({A(α, [ ^ r # ] ) K f t [αrα/Sα]).

•A(α, [rα/9α])Λ(r5 [α/9α])A(α, βa)h(β9 a)}<P8)
= z*(a, r, LβaδJ)z*(β, LaraJ, aδ)z*(a, \_βaϊaβ~}, δ) (z*-1^, [_aϊaj, a)φ8)-(Z*-\a9 r, βcc)φ8) (**(α, β, \yaβaJ)<P8)h([_aβaraβa^ δ) (ih([aβa]9
.((A(α, βά)h(β, a))φίΎaβal)h(r,

laβάj)}

\jaβά])-

<P*) ({A(α, βa)h(β, a)} φ8).

Comparing the above two calculations, we have dz* (a, β, r, δ) = 0.
The M-cocycle z*(a, β, r) depends on the choice of the representatives φa
and of the elements h(a, β). In the following we investigate the change of
z*(a, β, ϊ) for different choices of h(a, β) and φa. Taking into account that
we must consider what order to multiply the letters in Γ as we did in the
above lemma, we have the following lemmas by the same methods as used in
the previous paper (cf. [5], pp. 161-162).
4. If the choice of h(a, β) is changed, then z*(α, β, ϊ) is changed
to a cohomologous M-cocycle. By suitably changing the choice of h(a, β\
z*(α, /?, 7") may be changed to any M-cohomologous cocycle.
LEMMA

Using the expression
M=c(£aβarj)z*(a9

/?, T)h'([aβa], ϊ) ({A'(a, βa)ti(β, a)} Ψ'Ί\

we have the following:
LEMMA 5. / / the automorphisms φa are changed^ then with a suitable new
choice of h(a, β) the ^-dimensional M-cocycle z*(a, /?, 7") remains unchanged.

Thus, we have proved that only one element of H*3(Γ, C) corresponds to
the given group G, the Bol-Moufang loop Γ and the homomorphism θ. After
S. MacLane, we call a pair of a Bol-Moufang loop Γ and a group G together
with a homomorphism θ: Γ —> Aut G/In G an abstract kernel and denote by
(Γ, G, θ). The unique element of H* 3 (Γ, C) determined by a given abstract
kernel (Γ, G, θ) is called an obstraction of it and denoted by Obs (Γ, G, θ).
Then, we have the following theorem in the similar way as that where
Γ is a group (cf. [5] pp. 162-163).
THEOREM 2. The abstract kernel (Γ, G, θ) has a BM-extension if and only
if Obs(Γ,G,θ) = 0.

We now give a survey of the non-equivalent 5M-extensions of G by Γ.
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In the case that Γ is a Bol-Moufang loop, we can obtain similar results to
those in the case that Γ is a group.
When G is an abelian group and Γ is a Bol-Moufang loop, we have the
following theorem:
THEOREM 3. If G, Γ and a homomorphism Θ: Γ-+Aut G are given, there
always exists a BM-extension of G by Γ and all non-equivalent BM-extensions
correspond one-to-one to the elements of the second M-cohomology group
H*2(Γ,G).
PROOF. Since G is an abelian group, the 3-dimensional M-cocycle z*(α, β, ϊ)
corresponding to the abstract kernel (Γ, G, Θ) is an M-coboundary from the
definition (2). Hence, from the theorem 2, there exists a 5M-extension of G
by Γ.
On account of the 2nd and 3rd conditions of the proposition 1, to a given
#M-extension of G by Γ there corresponds a 2-dimensional M-cocycle, i.e.,
M-factor set. Conversely, for every 2-dimensional M-cocycle there exists a
5M-extension of G by Γ from the proposition 1. Further, the proposition 2
shows that the two M-factor sets which correspond to two equivalent BMextensions are cohomologous. Hence we have proved the theorem 3.
When G is a non-abelian group, taking into account the theorem 2, the
following theorem is proved in the same way as that where Γ is a group (cf.
[5], pp. 162-163).
THEOREM 4. Let a non-abelian group G with the center C, a Bol-Moufang
loop Γ and a homomorphism θ: Γ->AutG/InG be given. If the obstraction
of the abstract kernel (Γ, G, θ) is zero, there exists a BM-extension of G by Γ
and all non-equivalent BM-extensions of Gby Γ are in one-to-one correspondence
with the elements of the second M-cohomology group H*2(Γ, C).
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